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My Name Is Anthony Gonzalves
Lyricist: Anand Bakshi

Ek ladki dekhi hai
Jo mubroh ighare karta hai
Par kisi se shayad darta hai
Ari darta hai
Haan hain darta hai

Pyar karegi
Kya darenwali
Mere vunegi koi himmat wali
To jisse mere yaad aae
Jab chahi chali aae
Jisse mere yaad aae
Jab chahi chali aae
Rupmhal prem gali
Khooli namber char si bais

Ekshkyoujhi pleeja

Amar nam izj anchooni gonsalwais
 aos riylali
raat raitt
mae dunia me akela हूँ

Abhi abhi ishi jagah pe
Ek ladki dekhi hai
Ari dekhi hai
Agni dekhi hai
Abhi abhi ishi jagah pe

ju ... 
ru ...
la la la ...

badhe badhe log yahain hai
lekin ye yaad rahen
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